The vast changes which had taken place since the war were perhaps not fully realized. Speed, height and versatility of both civilian and service aircraft had increased to such an ?extent as to make the strain on pilots correspondingly greater, and the problems of aviation medicine very much more complex.
preventing these conditions many factors were involved, including good health, general fitness and constant practice.
The difficulties were increased by the use of jet aircraft which, although simple^ quieter and less vulnerable to fuel fires, called for exceptional speed of thought, ability to fly by instrument and ground control, and the strictest flying discipline.
The effect of ultrasonic noise on the ears and higher centres had probably been exag' gerated. Usually it arose only in factories where the noise of engines under test was constantly varying through wide frequency ranges.
Cockpit temperature control at heights beyond the protection of the atmosphere involved special problems. Both cooling and heating might be required; a particular difficult}' had been the tendency of perspex surfaces and instrument dials to ice-up during descent through cloud. This difficulty was heightened in jet aircraft by the poor forward vision* although vertical and lateral vision were good. Accurate instrument flying was essential'
and it was found that specially sensitive instruments had to be developed. The time avail' able for reaction was very small at jet speeds, and instrument flying was therefore very fatiguing to the pilot.
The problem of escape from a damaged fighting jet aircraft was important and it w#5 impossible for the crew to climb from the aircraft without receiving fatal injuries. ^ present the chief development lay in methods of ejecting the pilot and his seat from the aircraft by a small explosive charge and subsequent rapid free descent to a reasonable atmospheric pressure when a parachute could be used. 
